
Addition
Findthe sum.

I. 8+8+2=0

2.6+5+4=0

3. 3 + 7 + 6 =0

Punctuation Shapes

Day 16

Circlethe verb in each sentence.
Verbs show action.

I. I kicked the baHover
the Fence.

2. My brother cut down
the oak tree.

Write the name of
the shape.

Put the correct mark at the end of each
sentence. (., I, ?)

L What is your Favorite color
2. Didyou do your chores
3. Hurry up or we will be late
Y. I like vegetables

•

urals
Make each word plural
by addings or es.

I. box ----

2. ship _

3. bush ---

Finishthe pattern.

15,20,25, _
28, 38,48, _
74,76,78, _
55,60,65, __



Day 17
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Addition J
Write 3 addition problems

that equal 15.
7Y, 76, 78, _
55,60,65, _
28, 30, 32, _
35, Y5, 55, _

@kiP-Counting]__. ~~_~,JJ
Finishthe pattern.

Write the correct verb to Finisheach sentence. Write the beginning
blendfor:

I. We cookiestoday.
bake baked baking

2. Mom likesto to
us. ____ etzelsing sings singing

Time
Draw hands on the
clock to show 5:30.

Write the word that means do not like.

My brother and I ____ peas.

unlike dislike liking

II.



Day 18

Adding Tens AQjectives
I. 50 + 30 = AcJjectivesare words that describe

nouns. Circlethe acJjectiveineach
sentence.

2. 20 + 40 = I. Luke bought a red car.

3. 30 + 60 = 2. Ana has two dogs.

4. 70 + 10= 3. The tall lady took a walk.

FractionsVowel Sounds
Whichshape shows

1
the Fraction 3" ?

Write the vowel sound For each picture.

Possessive Pronouns
Write the correct possessive pronoun For each sentence.

her his its my their our
I. I ownthat book. That is book.
2. Thekite belongsto Juan. That is kite.

Mysister andI have3 cats. Theyare cats.



Day 19

~c,f.~?']
Put the correct mark at the
end of each sentence.C!, 7)

I. May I help you

2. Ouch, I hurt myself

3. You did a super job

Y. What time is it

rSubtraction]_.. . J
Findthe diFFerence.

70
-YO

50
-30

gO
-60

-
(~~~~~~)[N()un/V~rb :Sort )

Fill in the missing addend. Sort the words.

g +0= 16 spoon eat make plate
munch cup bake cookies

0+8 r Noun """r Verb ""- IY-

7 +0= 13
" ~\.. ./

c"Cccc

___ :;::;:;:::::m ...:,....._.~:~r "·-'''''··'''''-·N'<_'--~''·~·_'' "",,,' -:~]Verb Tense
_ ··~._._c.c_.-" .,', , ",,,,,,,.,~ "·_'·"'_'__"_"M'+':'P·~"':$:~_,"·",~,_"",~,·",~,___"",",_,:._.:"~'",._~"'-'

Circle the correct word to go in the blank.

My sister is to school today. walk walked walking

Dad the dog to the park. walk walked walking
II

Please quietly to class. walk walked walking
i :-_ ...



I Graphing

elephant III

Day 20

L::~~~~~,:]
Circlethe nouns in each sentence.
A noun is a person, place,thing or

idea.

I. A big bug crawled on my
I head. (2)

2. A boy Fixed my bike. (2)

Ending Digraphs

(,$hapes ] I
Howmany Facesdoes

a cube have?
Usethe graphTo"answerfhe questions.

ZOO Animals I. How many alligators
lion mt II are at the zoo? __

zebra mt 2. How many lions are
at the zoo? __

alligator mt mt II 3. How many elephants
l....--__ --L...-_ ____. are at the zoo? __ Faces--



A scared
giant

Character Problem
A

mean
troll

••
••• A pretty

princess

••••
••• A Friendly
•• astronaut .......

Grows a
giant

tomato

Setting
In

outer
space

Catches
a

thieF

r!"!l A clumsyL!...iJ robot

Findsa
scary
snake

Is
chased by
a tree

Runs into
an escaped

lion

Finds
some lost
treasure

In a
garden

Ata
river

In a
big
city

Ona
bus

Onan
island
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Date:.--------------------------- ~----------
Going to the Pumpkin Patch

Jim) his brother) and his family went on a
family trip in October. They went to the
pumpkin patch to pick a few pumpkins so
that his mom could help both of the boys to
carve the pumpkins. Jim's brother picked
the first pumpkin) while Jim picked an apple
from an apple tree. When they went to the
car) Jlrn's brother accidentally dropped his
big pumpkin. Everybody became sad.

I. Who picked the first pumpkin? _

2. What did Jim pick at the patch? _

3. When did Jim and his family go to the pumpkin patch?_

4. Where did Jim and his family go? _

5. Wh~ was Jim sad at the end of the storu?
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